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By M AKUEL STEI, , J . EDW ARD A DERSON, and JOHN M . H E DGEPETH 
SUMMAR Y 
The tructum£ analy is oj arbitmry olid cantilever wing by 
small-defl ection thin-plate theory i reduced to the solution oj 
linear ordinary differential equations by the assumption that 
the chorclwi e defl ections at any panwi e tation may be ex-
pre ed in the form of a power series in which the coefficient ar 
junctions oj the spanwise coordinate. If the series is limited to 
the fir t two and three terms (that i , if linear and pambolic 
Ch01'dwi e defl ections, respectively , are assumed), the dijferential 
equations jor the coefficient are olved exactly for uniformly 
loaded olid delta wing of constant thickness and oj symmetrical 
double-wedge airjoil section with constant thicknes mtio. For 
ca e jor which exact olutions to the differential equations 
cannot be obtained, a nume1'ical procedure is derived. E xpe1'i-
mental deflection and tress data f or con tant-thickne delta-
plate pecimens oj 45° and 60° wee p are presented and are 
jound to compare javorably with the present theory. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the pre ent trend in the development of high-speed 
airplanes and missile i toward the use of thin low-aspect-
ratio wino-. The tructural analysis of these wings often 
cannot be ba cd on beam theory ince the structmal defor-
mation may vary con iderably from tho e of a beam and, 
indeed, may more clo ely approach tbo e of a plate. In 
ca e where the wing construction is solid or nearly olid the 
use of plate theory in the analysi is par ticularly valid, and 
it i thi typ of wing which is con idered in the present 
repor t. 
Exact solution to the par t ial-differential equation of platc 
theory are no t readily obtaincd, especially for plates of 
arbitrary shape and loading ; however, a number of approxi-
mate solution to specific problem on cantilever plates have 
appeared in the literature (see, for cxample, refs. 1 to 7) . 
Of the approaches u ed in these references, only the one in 
references 6 and 7 is readily applicable to plates of arbitral" 
plan form, thickne distribution, and load distr.ibu tion; thus 
it i th most u eful one for the analy is of actual wing . 
In reference 6 the cantilever-plate problem i simplified by 
the a umption that the deforma tions of the plate in the 
chordwise direction (parallel to the root) are linear. By 
minimizing the potential energy of the plate, the partial-
differential equation of plate theory i replaced by two 
simultaneo u ordinary differential equation for the spanwi e 
variations of the bending d flection and twist. In reference 7 
tbe arne ordinary differen tial equation are obtained in a 
different manner. R efinement of the analysis by inclu ion 
of the effect of parabolic, cubic, or higher-order chord wi e 
camber terms i indicated in ref rence 6, and a the order of 
r efinement i increa ed a corresponding increa e in the num-
b er of ordinary differential equations is obtained. 
In the pre ent report, which is an xten ion of r eference 6, 
a general set of ordinary differential equation is presented 
which may be used to obtain any desired degree of approxi-
mation to thc deflection of the plate. These equation arc 
olved exactly for several ca es of del ta plates under uniform 
load first by considering linear chordwise deformation only 
and econd by including the effect of parabolic chorchvise 
camber. Compari ons are drawn between the tresses and 
deflections computed from the equations of each approxi-
mation and also with orne experimental results. 
The differential equation presented contain coefficient 
that depend on the plan form and ti.ffness distribution of the 
plate and on the loading. In thi report, the plates con-
idered in detail have coefficients such that the differential 
equations can be solved exactly; however, in case for which 
exact olu tion cannot be obtained a n umerical procedure 
mu t be u cd. Onc uch procedure is derived and it 
accuracy i demonstrated. 
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SYMBOLS 
length of plate measw'ed perpend icular to root 
root chord of plate 
lateral load per uni t area, positive in z-
direction 
local thickness of plate 
average thickness of plate 
. , Et3 
local flexural strffne s, 12(1 - J.l. 2) 
fl exural stiffness based on average thicknes , 
Eta•3 
12 (1-J.l.2) 
modulus of ela ticity of material 
Poisson's ratio 
deflection of plate, positive in z-direction 
coordinate defined in figure 1 
1 Supersedes NA A '1'1 2621, "Deflection and Stress Analysis of 'fhln olid Wings of Arbitmry Plan Form With Particnlar Reference to Delta Wings" by :Manuel Stein, J . Edward 
."-nderson, and John M. Hedgepeth, 1952. 
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FIG URE 1.- CoordinaLe ystem lI tied in the presenL analysis for a canti-
le \'er p late of arbitrary shape \\-ith a rbitrary thickness \-ariation. 
function of ;};, coeffi cien t in power seri es for 
IV 
deflection W= L: CP n(x) yn 
71=0 
function defining plan form ( ee fig. 1) 
variable obtained by transforma tion x,=1-1 
normal s tres e 
shear stress 
maximum principal tress 
a peet-ratio parameter, ~~% (1- p.) 
RESULTS 
The derivation of the general et of ordinary differential 
equation is given in appendix A. The general procedure 
outlined in reference 6 j followed; that is, the deflection 
of the plate w is expanded into a power eric in y the chol'd-
wi e coordinate with coefficient which arc function of x 
the spanwi e coord ina te (sec fig. 1) 
(1) 
Equation (1 ) is ub tituted into the expre ion for the po-
tential enel"O-Y of the l)late-Ioad combination which i in 
turn minimized by the calculu of variations with re pect 
to each of the coeffi cients CP n- The result of the var iational 
procedure appear as N + 1 simultaneous differential equa-
tions with the coefficient CPn as unknowns. 
By taking a ufficien t number of term in the expan ion 
of w, the resulting differential equations can be used to ob-
tain any desired degree of accuracy in the olu tion for tho 
deflection of any given cantilever plate ubjected to an 
arbitrary lateral load. Of most interest, perhaps, are the 
particular cases for N= 1 and N=2, which are obtained 
from the general set of equation and arc implifiecl in 
appendLx A. 'fhe case for N= 1 (also derived in ref. fi 
and 7) include lineal' chord\\-ise deflections, and th,' case fol' 
N=2 takes into ac 'ount parabolic chordwise c rvature. 
Although for most practical problem the solutio l1 by the 
parabolic theory should be adequate, cases mighl exi t in 
which cubic, quartic, or even higher-order chordw i e terms 
should be included, depending on the connrgen('e of the 
series for the configuration con idered. 
Th particular equation for N = 1 an 1 N=2 an u ed to 
determine the deflections and stl'e e of the following can-
tilever plate ubjected to uniform la teral load : 
(1) A 45° delta plate of uniform thickne 
(2) A 60° delta plate of uniform thicknes 
(3) A 45° delta plate of ymmetl'ical doubl -we ge airfoil 
section with constant thickness ratio 
Fortunately, for these 'onfiguration , the olu tic In can be 
carried out exactly b~~ both the linear and parabolic theories, 
and the detail of the e exact olu tions are included in 
appendi.." B. In general, howev r, exact olu t ior cannot 
be obtained and OUle numerical method must b u ed. 
One uch method , based on replacing deriyative by their 
fir t-orcler-approximation difference form , i dl'rived 1n 
appendix C. 
A summary of the results for the three particular problem 
IS hown in figure 2 to 11. D efl ection obtained by the 
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FIG URE 2_- D efleetions of a 45° delta plate of uniform thieLnes 
uniform load. 
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lineal' theory and the parabolic thcory for the till .. e con-
figurations are compared in figures 2, 3, and 4. Stresses 
obtained by the linear theory and the parabolic theory 
for the three configurations arc compared in figure 5, 6, 
and 7. Where available, experim n tal deflections and 
stres es are al 0 hown in these figure. The detail of the 
procedure usc 1 to obtain the experimental deflections of 
the 45° and 60° uniform-thickne s plates and the experi-
mental stre es in the 45° uniform- thickness plate are con-
tained in appendL"X D ; wherea the exper imental l'oot stres es 
for the 60° uniform-thickne s plate were obtained from 
reference 8. Figures to 11 present the compari on be-
tween defl ection and tres e compu ted from the exact 
solutions of the differential equa tion and those computed 
from the numerical olu tion of the ame equation 
DISCUSSION 
The results shown in figures 2 and 3 indicate that, with 
regard to deflections, either the linear theory or the parabolic 
theory is adequate for the ca e of a con tant-thicknes del ta 
plate ubj ected to a uniform load, the comparison being some-
what better for the 60° plate than for the 45° plate. If 
accurate slopes in the chordwi e direction (angle of attack) 
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FIGURE 3.-DeOcction of a 60° delta plate of uniform thicknes under 
uniform load . 
arc desired, however, the parabolic theory mu t be used 
because the error in th angle of attack as compu ted by the 
linear th eory i as much as 30 percent ( ee fig. 2 and 3) . 
The appreciable anticlastic curvature, evidenced by the 
experimental results of figures 2 and 3, may be important 
aerodynamically and i , of course, not taken into ar.r.ount by 
the linear theory. 
The apparent convergence of the aforemen tionpQ eries 
in the ca e of the double-wedge- ection plate (see fig. 4) 
implie that the linear theory i adequate for thi case. The 
lack of chord wise curvature in the result obtained by the 
parabolic theory is attributable to the fact that the natural 
tendency of the pla te to have an ticlastic curvature i canceled 
by the oppo ite tendency of the thin edges to bend down 
under the load. nfor tuna tcly, no experimental results 
arc available for this configura tion. 
In figure 4 the plate stiffne D in the nondimensional 
parameter wD /pl4 is the local value of D at a point where 
the th ickne is equal to the average thickne s of the plate 
as a whole. Thll the re ult of figure 4 are comparable 
with the result of fi gure 2 on an equal-weigh t basi. It 
can be seen that the deflection of the double-wedge-section, 
con tant-thiclme -1'a io plate a re everywhere less than 
wi) 
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FIG URE 4.-Defiections of a 45° delta plate of ymmetri cal double-
wedge airfoi l section and con tan t thickne ratio under uniform load. 
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tho e of the uniform-thickness plate although the~' increa e 
rapidly near the tip . Tills curling-up or singularity in slop 
at the tip is a result of u ing a mall-deflection theo ry and 
probably would not be so marked in an actual co. e. 
Thc stress results for the 45° and 60° uniform-thickness 
delta plates indicate that both the linear and the parabolic 
theories are adequate and that th e parabolic theo ry is better 
than the linear theory only near the root. I t should be no ted 
that, although the maximum principal stre over a large 
part of the 45° plate is plotted in fi gure 5, onl." the stre e 
normal to the root along the line y=o.OO 7 of the 60° plate 
are plotted in figure 6 ince only th ese tre es are given in 
reference (The maximum principal stl'C s and the stress 
normal to th e root are theoreticall.,· equal at th e root since 
the root shear stres is zero.) 
Experimental data are lacking for the dou ble-wedge-section 
delta plate anel , thel'clore, onl theo retical tre ses are hown 
in figure 7. As in th e ca e of deflection, the results obtained 
from the linear theory and tho e obtained from the parabolic 
theory arc almo t co incid ent, the dLfferenee being greatest 
near th e root. Figure 7 has 0.1 0 been plotted 0 that the 
rcsult arc directly comparable with tho 0 for th e 45° 
2.0r----r------,,------,-----r-----, 
r - C - j CV+-
x 
I 
o ° Experiment 
- - Linear . } Theory 
1.2. /-- ---+--~-~.._~-----_ - _-:..'--Po=r=r0b=..:o;,;;,li .:..c '---_----; 
.4 
O~----+-----+----~-----~----~~ 
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
y/C 
FIG URE 5.-:H aximum principal st r s e in a .15 0 delta p lat e of uniform 
thickness under uniform load, 
uniform-thi ckness pla te in figure 5 on an equ.tl-weiah t 
basi. A can be expected , the double-wedg,,- cction , 
constant-thi ckne -ratio pla te i a better de ign tn cturally; 
the stre e in the dou ble-wedge-section plate are ev'rY'vhere 
malleI' and are almo t constan t in the spanwi e direction. 
The theoreticalre ult in figure 2 to 7 have been obtained 
from exact solu tions of the differential equa tion of the 
linear and parabolic theo rie. In order to te t the lcliability 
of the numerical mcthod derivcd in appendix ,the differ-
cntial equations were also olved numerically. TI le result 
hown in figures 8 and 9 indicate that the agreemer t i good 
between the numerical olution in which five equal in terval 
were used and the exact olution of the differential (·quation 
fur tho co. e of the 45° uniform-thiclme plate. Th e arne 
good agreement can be expected in other co. e " 'here the 
thiclrne s and load d istribu tions arc no t too erm tic a nd where 
the plate tiffnes doe not go to zero at th e tip--that is, 
when no ingularitie appear at the t ip. 
2.4 --
". ~\ c---j r lV!: \ ° p .~ 
"\ x \~ 1\ 
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FIe RE 6.- I'\ormal-stre distribution ncar the root (at Y= O.OO 7) of 
a 60 0 delta plat of uniform thickness under uniform I ad. 
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ince the efficacy of the numerical method depends on 
how w II parabolic arcs fit the various functions between 
tations, serious error can result from blind application. An 
example of the seriousness of these errors and of the manner 
in which they can be remedied is shown in figures 10 and II. 
In the e figures a compari on is made between exact and 
numerical results obtained on the 45° double-wedge- ection, 
constant-thickness-ratio plate. As can be e:Kpected, th 
five-station numerical solution fails to follow the exact olu-
tion in the neighborhood of the singularity at the tip. ince 
the region of trouble is localized at the tip, a rea onable 
remedy would be to decrease the spacing of the station point 
near the tip. This decrease in spacing may be accompli hcd 
either by using a greater number of equally paced tations 
or by using unequally spaced stations crowded near the tip. 
The increase in accuracy obtained by increasing the number 
of equally spaced station points to ten is shown in figures 
10 and 11. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The general method presented herein for finding deflec-
tion and stresses of solid or nearly olid wings is, in principle, 
2.0..-- --.----.-----,-----.------, 
1.6\---- + --- -+-- ~------1Y 
X 
I. 2 I----+----+-----j-----+------j 
- - Linear } Th 
-- Parabolic eory 
.81---~1---~~--~---_+---~ 
_/ 
-.40!;;--- - .*2------;.4-----;!.6°-------c.8!::-----:'1.0 
yl c 
]?r aURE 7.- Maximum principal stress in a 45° delta plate of ymmet-
rical double-wedge airfoil section and con tant thicknes ratio under 
uniform load. 
capable of yielding arbitrarily accurate rc wts for any con-
figuration. It is seen that, for the examples considered, 
only the :.first two or three terms in the series e [J)ansion need 
be considered to obtain adequate accuracy. In addition, 
for mo t practical plate-like wings with clamped roots the 
first two or three terms will probably be adequate, although 
problems illay exist wherein more terms are needed. 
The numerical procedure, derived for application in cases 
where exact olution cannot be obtained, gives good agree-
ment when compared with exact solution if enough tations 
are taken along the pan. The necessary number of stations 
is dependent on the type of thicknes and loading distribu tion 
considered, five equally spaced stations being enough for 
the uniform-thickne delta wing subjected to uniform 
loading and ten being nece sary for the double-wedge-section, 
constant- thiclmes -ratio delta wing subjected to uniform 
loading. 
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
I ATIO AL AD VI ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO ' AUTICS, 
LANGLEY F IELD , A., November 30,1951. 
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APPENDIX A 
DERIVATION OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIO 
7 
The trll e lu l'c con i([cred h erein is a thin , ela t ic, i otropic, 
can t ilever plaLe of arbitrary plan form and lowly yary ing 
th ickness uhj ectcd to clisttibu tccl later al load ( ec flg. ] ). 
By a suming that Lhe deflcction of th e plate can be 1'epre-
senLed b.v a power ries in the chordwise coordinale and 
by apply ing Lhe minimum-poLen tial-energy principle, a ct 
of orcl inary (I ifl'cr en tial equa t ions in the span wi e coordinate 
i obtained from which the coefficients of th e power erics 
may be determined. First th e general et of equations i 
derived; then th e particular equations for th e ea e of lin eal' 
eh ordwi e deflection and parabolic ehol'dwi e deflection are 
deduced from the general e t find impl ificd . 
General equations.- The po tential energy of Lh e y terr 
11 nder co nsideration i 
286368-54-2 
j I J' C2(X) {D(x y) [(02W)2 (02W)2 Potential cncrg y = 0 c, (x) 2' 0 :r2 + o y2 + 
2}l ~2~ ~2~+2 ( 1 _ }l ) (0~2~y)]_]J(X 'Y)W } dydx 
in which 
and p(:-c ,y ) 
D(x,y) E [l(x ,y)]3 12(1 - }l 2) 
the d istribu ted lateral load, 
(AI) 
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Th e a sumpti on is made that Lh c deflect ion w ca n be represented by tll O power el'l l' 
N 
W= ~ 'P,,(x)yn (A2) 
n=O 
ubstitution of this cxp]'cs ion for w into equat ion (A I ) give 
J'( {I ,\ C ,y Potential enel'gy= dx? ~ ~ [atn +n+ I'Pml'Pn"+mn (m-l) (n- l ) a",+n-3 'P m'P,,+ o - ' 111 =011=0 
2}1 n (n - l)cL",+n_ ,'Pm" 'Pn +2(1- p. )m nam+n -I 'Pm' 'P..']-t Pn+I'Pn } 
n=O 
(A3) 
in which 
(1'= L,2, 
2N+1) } 
N+l) 
(A4) 
(1'= 1,2, 
and th e p rim es deno tc clifl'erentiation with respect to x . 
\(inimiz!Ltion of th e potcntial en ergy by m eans of th e ealeulu of variation gIve 
D(Potentiu l encl'gy)= O 
y } 2 p.n(n-l)a"'+I1_ 1('Pm" D'P" + 'P"D'P,,/') + 2(1- }1 )m n a m+n-I('P m' D'P,,' + 'Pn' D'PII/)]-~ PII+I D'P" 
11=0 
Integrating by par ts and collccting terms r csults in 
Everywhere in tb e region of th e platc, cxccpt nt th e boundn l'Y :r= O, th c vnr iation or w 
can t ileycr boundary rondi tions 
oW W= = 0 ox 
'Pn(O )= 'P,,'(O) = O (n= O, I , ... N) 
nnd th erefo rc the vn l'iation in thc e quantitic mu tal 0 be z('t'o a t 2'=0. 
Eqllntion (A5) i then ati ned if, in addit ion to equa tion (A6), 
.\" ~ [(a m+n+ I'P",/I)/I + }1m (m - 1) (au/+1I-1 'Pm)" - 2( 1- p. )mn(a',,,+lI_I'P,,,' )' + p. n(n-l)am+n- I'PIIl/l + 
711 = 0 
\ C 
~ [a m +lI +I'PII//I + p.m (m - 1)(LU/+"_I'P,,, ]X=l= O (n = O, " ... ,\ 7) 
",=0 
and 
(A 5) 
arbitrary. A t x = O th e 
(A6) 
(n = O, I , .... \ ) (A7) 
(A ) 
s 
~ [(a m+n I'P",/I) ' + p.m (m - 1) (Clm +"- I'P,,.)' - 2(1 - }1 )mna",+lI-I'P",']Z ( = 0 
", =0 
(n= O, I , ... X ) (A9) 
Equations (A7) form a do of N + 1 imllltan ou ordinary differen t ial equa t ion for th e functions 'Pn(x). The fu nclions 'Pn 
are completely determined b,\' th csc diO'cl'en tial eq lIations and t he boundary condi t ion (A6), (A ), and (A9). 
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Particular case of linear chord wise deflections.- If 
N= l , the defl ection fun ction becom es 
(AlO) 
a lineal' function in the chordwi e direction, where '1'0 i the 
b nding defl ec tion and '1'1 i the twi t. Equations (A7) 
become 
(All ) 
(A12) 
The root boundary condition , given by equation (A6), 
become 
'1'0(0) = '1'0' (0) = '1'1 (0) = '1'1' (0) = 0 (AI 3) 
1'h t ip boundary condition , given by equa tions (A ) and 
(A9), become 
(AI4) 
(A1 5) 
(A16) 
(AI7) 
Eq uations (All ) to (AI7) are the difl'erential equation u.nd 
corresponding boundary condiiions presenied in reference 
6 (if only distribu ted load i con idered) where the ymbols 
IT' and fJ are used in tead of '1'0 and '1'1, re pectively . 
If equation (All ) is integrated twice and the boundary 
condition (A14) and (A16) are u ed, 
" a2 " 1 J. IJ' I 9 
'1'0 = - - '1'1 +- PI dx-
a l a l x x (AI ) 
ubsti tu tion of '1'0" into equ ations (A12), (A1 5), and (AI7) 
in which 
(A20) 
(A21) 
If equation (A19) is in tegrat d once and the boundary 
condi tion (A21) i used, 
The differentia'! equation (A22) is a second-order differen tial 
equation in '1'1'. The twist '1'1 and then the bending d -fl etion 
'1'0 are obtain cL by olving equations (A22) and (AI ), r espec-
t ively, by applyino- the boundary condition (AI3) and (A20) . 
Particular case of parabolie chordwise deflections.- The 
cirec of parabolic chordwi e amber may be includecl by 
le tting N= 2 in the general power serie (eq. (A2» . If N=2, 
the deflection function beco mes 
W= Cl'o + Y'I'I + y2'1'2 
H ere '1'2 repre ents the panwise di tribu tion of parabolic 
chorchl-ise camber . For thi ca e the differential equa tion 
(A7) become 
wi th the boundary condi tion 
(A27 ) 
(A2 ) 
(A 29) 
If equation (A23) is in tegrated twice and th e boundary 
co ndi tions (A27) and (A30) are used, 
(A3 3) 
ubstitution of '1'0" into the remaining differential equations 
and boundary condi tion 1'e nIt in 
(b I 'l't) " + (b2'1'2")" - 2(1 - f.J. ) [Ca l 'l' t')' + 2(a2'1'2 ')'] 
'1'1 (0) = '1'1' (0) = '1'2(0) = 'l'z' (0) = 0 
(A34) 
(A35) 
(A 36) 
(A37 ) 
(A 3 ) 
(A 39) 
(A40) 
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If eq ua tion (A34) i in tegrated and the boundary ('ond i tiol1 
(A37) is used , 
(bJ'Pn' + (bz'Pz")' - 2(1 - Jl ) (a J'PJ' + 2az'Pz') 
f l (a" f l f l ,,)' 
= - J x pz d x - a~ J x J x lh d x- (A41) 
Thus 'PJ a nd 'Pz are obtained by solving equations (A35) and 
(A41) ,\' ith th e boundary condi t ions (A3G), (A3 ), (A39), and 
(A40) , Subsequentl,\', 'Po can be obtained by solving cqua-
t ion (A3:~) with th e boundary conflitions 'Po (0) = 'Po '(0) = 0, 
Stresses.- After the approximate deflection of 1,\ plate 
i determined from equaLion (AI ) and (A22) or from equa-
tions (.\.33), (A35), and VIAl) , the extrcme-fiber tre~.scs may 
he calculated from the well-known equation of tl in-plate 
theory, " ' hi ch firc (sc(', for cxamplc, rcf. 9): 
T he maxim um principal s l['e s (J' aL any point in Lil plate 
can be determined from 
APPENDIX B 
EXACT SOLUTIONS OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS FOR SOME SPECIFIC DELTA-PLATE PROBLEMS 
Th e di.fferent.ial equat.ion of appendix A for lineal' and 
parabolic cho1'd\\i e deflection are solved exactly for uni-
formly loaded delta platcs of con tn.nt thickne and of sym-
metricfLl double-"-edge airfo il section with constant thiclmes 
ratio. The equations for deflection obtained by the linear 
theory are pre ented in terms of the a pect-ratio parameter 
A for both kinds of delta pln.tes. Tb e equations for deflec-
tions obtained by the parabolic theory are presented for 
~= 1 and 33 with }l=~ for the constant-thicknes delta plate 
and for ~ = 1, also with }l=~' for the delta plate of symmet-
rical double-wedge airfoil section with con tant thickness 
ratio . 
If the x-axis is pa,ssed through the edge perpendicular to 
the root and the substitution Xl = I-I is made, the differen-
tial equations are clearly of the homogeneous type for which 
the olutions are of the form xl'Y, where 'Y is a constant. For 
tbe configurations considered, the functions that define the 
plan form (see fig. 1) are then Cl(X)=O and c2(a;) = C:tl, where c 
i the root chord. In all the equations of this appendi.'\ the 
primes denote differentiation with 1'e pect to the n w inde-
pendent vfl riable Xl . 
DELTA PLATE OF UNIFORM THICKNESS UNDER UNIFOUM LOAD 
Since the stillness D j a constant for uniform-thiclmcss 
plates, the coeffici ents in the differential equations (see cq. 
(A4» become 
(B l a) 
(BIb) 
(B1e) 
(B 1 cl ) 
_ lJC" " Pn- n XI (B1e) 
Solution for linear chord wise defieetions.- If the co-
efficient given by equations (B1) are substituted into equa-
tions (A22) and (A18) and the independent variable is 
x 
changeel to xl= l-T the following equat;ion for linear 
chordwlse deflections 1'e nIt: 
3 '" 2 ' pl4 3 (XI \01) - 161.. XI\OI =-2 Dc Xl (B2) 
" C "+ pl4 2 \00 = -2 Xl\Ol 6D Xl (B3) 
where 
t~3 -1.. =- -(I - lot) 
c 2 
The bounelary conditions to be u ed with the e equations are 
obta,ined from equations (A1 3) and (A20) and arc 
'Po( 1) = 'Po'l l )= 'PI (1) = 'PI' (1) = 0 
Th e general olution of equation (B2) is 
wher 
(B4) 
(B5) 
and Al and A2 are arbitrary constants. Since}.,2 i inherently 
positive, the boundary condition (B5) requires that A 2= 0. 
One integration of equation (B6) and the appli ation of the 
coneli tions 'PI (1) = \01' (1) = 0 y ields 
If equation (B3) i solved for 'Po with the condition 
'Po(1)='Po'(l)=O, the re ult is 
CB8) 
ub titution of equa tions (B7) and (B ) into the equation 
w='PO+Y'P1 
gi ves the expression for the deflection w of the plate under 
the a sumption of linear chord wise deEle tions. 
Solution for parabolic ehordwise defiections.- If the co-
efficients given by equations (Bl) are substituted into equa-
t ions (A41), (A35), and (A33) and the ind ependent variable 
:r is again changed to x l = l-T t;he following equations for 
11 
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pa rabolie chord wise d e flect ions result: 
( 3 ")' + ( I ")' ] 6 ~ 2 (, , + 2 ' ) ') pt I 3 Xl CPI Xl CCP2 - - {\ :lICPl Jl CCP2 = - ~ Dc J'I 
(B9) 
(BlO) 
(B 11 ) 
The bound ary condi t io n to be u cd \\-ith the e eq uat ions arc 
CPo( l ) = CPo' (1) = CPl (1) = cp/ (1 ) = CP2( 1) = CP2' (1) = 0 (B 12) 
(B1 3) 
(B] 4) 
[ ( 1' I,,, " ) ' +~ (x 5C''' . ")' - 1 G" 2 ( :1' 2", ,+i :1' 3C"' . ,)} = 0 I ....-1 15 1....-2 1....-1 3 1....-1 1=0 
(B15) 
The homogeneoll s solu t ions of the imul ta neoll s equn Lion 
(B9) and (B] 0) arc of th e for111 
S ubstitution of th ese ex pressions in to the homogencou pa rt 
of eq uation (B9) and (B 1 0) lead to the followin cr charac-
teri t ic equation from whi ch" mny be d etermined: 
'Y6- 6(l + l fl }. 2h~+ [:320 (4 +~ ~ :) ,, ~ + 4 0,,2+ 9J -y2-
4 [1 280 1+ ,u ,, 0+ 0 (4+1 + ,u) ,, ' + 96,,2+ IJ= O 1- ,u l -- ,u 
(B 16) 
nnd give the follo\\-ing rela t ion hip between r1 and 13 : 
The particular olu tions for uniform loading a r c g iven by 
l 
",4,,=-2 
Th e gen eral o lu t ioll is th e sum of th e h Olllogencoll so lu-
lions nnd Lh e pnl'ticuiar in tegral 
fl 
'P,' = ~ A " .1', '1" - ' + A p .r1 2 
11=1 
Ii 
'P2 = ~BnX ' '1" - 1+ 13,,)',2 
n=1 
(Bl7) 
\\-h er e th e "alue 'Yn arc th e six r oots of the ch aracteri stic 
equation (B 16) and th e coefficient An and E n a r c the co-
effi cien ts corre poneling to each of th e e 1'0 ts. After inte-
g ration CPI becom e 
The ge neral olution for CPo from equa t ion (Bll ) 
to b e 
fi 
CP O= ~ 0".1', '1" +1+ O " .1·II + O qX I + 0, 
11 = 1 
\\-h ere, for 11 = 1,2, .. _ 6, 
and 
o =_...£.... [A +2£ (1+ 2,u~) IJ - pL' J 
" ] 2 "3 1- ,u " 6Dc 
(Bl ) 
found 
(BIg ) 
The coeffi cient 11 to As, lq, Oq, and OT must be determined 
by the boundar.\- condi tion (B12) to (B1 5). 
A complete eL o f coefficients is given in Lhe follo\\-in cr table 
fol' delta plaLe wi Lh Poisson 's ratio ,u equal to 1/3 and with 
l , '3 
,, =-= 1 and - , D eflec lion cune plo('('ed fl'C IID th ose 
c 3 
1'0 ulLs ar c s hown in figures 2 and 3 in which the ·l5° plate 
l l , '3 
correspond s Lo c= l n n(l th e GO o plate COl'l'e ponds to (;'=3' 
--
f) 
'1m 
I J)c 
J' '" p{4 mpr. 
m --------------, 
X=, 
2.703 1 
4.9437 
8.3816 
-2.70:14 
5 -4. 9~37 
6 -8.3816 
P 
q 
r ____ _ 
I. Wil 
3. (;347 
4.72-
- I. Wil 
-3.6347 
-4 . i2 
X=l 
0.7378 
.02411 
.03 27 
o 
o 
o 
-.8000 
-.015.17 
x="f3 
3 
0.09632 
.3707 
-. li6(j 
o 
o 
o 
-.2903 
-.02924 
X=I -V3 X=_ 
3 
-0.3133 -0.1022 
- .03039 -. 4313 
-. 006293 . 07379 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
.3500 .4597 
x=, x=.-I 
3 
-0. 02931 -0.003223 
.003074 .013·17 
.000 1 6 .002317 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
.04167 .004032 
-.07152 -.083~ 
.05(',68 .06692 
ub Litution of equations (BI7), (Bl ,), and (BIg ) into the 
crives the e:\'-pl'e iOll fo r th e deflection 'W of th e plate l ln cle r th e 
as ump tion of pn.rabolic chordwise d fl ecLion, 
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OI, I.TA PLATE O~' SYMMETRI CA L DO nLE-WEDG I, AIR FOIL SECTIO ' WITH 
CONSTA T TH I C KNESS RATIO U DE ft If'O RM LOAD 
For a delta plate of symmetrical clouble-\\-edge a irfoil 
sec! ion with a constant tll ickne ratio Lhe thickne. s is a 
fun cLion of .v and y and j g iven b!, the following equa tion 
Y t= 6tav -
e 
(0 < < eXI ) =y= 2 
where lac is the average Lhicknes. I(l'om the e expre ion 
for the thickne the stiffne s can be found and the coeffi-
cienLs in Lhe differential equaLions b e ome 
27 De 4 
al=-4- xl 
27 De2 
a2= ll 5 
_ pe" . 1/ 1) ,,- n .LI 
(B20) 
Solution for linear chord wise defiections.- By use of the 
co ffieien L given by equa tions (B20), equation (A22) and 
CI,.I ) for linear chord\\-i e deilections may be soh -eel for tpl 
and tpo. The steps in the solution arc the arne in form as 
Lho. e for the uniform-thicknes plate and the resulting 
eq uations are 
(B21) 
and 
where 
Solution for parabolic chord wise deflections .- By use of 
Lhe coefficients O'iven by equations (B20), eq uations (A41), 
(A35), and (A33) for parabolic chord wi e deflections may be 
solved for tpl, tp2, and tpo. The steps in the solu tion are 
aO'ain the same in form a tho e for the uniform-thickness 
plate and the l'esulti.no O'eneral expre sions for tpl, tp2, and 
tpo are 
(B23) 
G 5 1 
- " B .1'n-' +B tp2 - L..J "Xl o · J! -
n=1 Xl 
(B24) 
6 1 
tpo= :6 0I/XI 1'n- 2+0pXl logeXI + OqXI + Or 
11=1 
(B25) 
whcl'eLhe xponents "t il. arc Lhe root of Lhe characteristic eq uation 
(B26) 
For n= 1, 2, ... 6, An, B", and 0" arc related by 
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For uniform 10Gld the cocfficit'nts in t he par ticular intt'g rll is of equation (B23), (B24), and (B25) arc 
The coeffi cients i ) to A o, A q, Cq, and ( " a rc again dct('l"mined b.\' the boundar.\' co ndi tion (A26), (A36), (A:3 ), and (A39) in 
which the coeffici(,11 t gi \'(' n b.,' eq ua t ions (B 20) a r(' su bsti tu t('ci . 
For Poi on's ratio J.1. (,qua l to ~ and A =~= l , tI ll' olu tion of the cha rH et(' ristic (' quHtion (B26) lead to t \\·o rea l vHIues and 
two pair of co mp lex co njlJO"ate YHlu es fo r /'. Th e ir\entit.\, 
\\'a therefo re u eel to t ransform the terms involving the com plex con jugate value into ]"eal form. 
solution i 
11" !..= I and u=..!., the 
c 3 
r,02=~~2 [ 0.004070:1.')3.947 - 0.004363l}·075 cos (2.825 loge T)) + 0.006893.1:[8075 sin (2. 25 loge x)) + 0.000294 x~ J 
10) = ;l; [ -0.003 96:1,[4.947+ 0.002 134x[9.075 co (2, 25 loge .l'[)- 0.0063 1x[9.075 sin (2. 25 loge xJ+ 0.0l794 loge l')+0.OCl763J 
r,oO=~4 [ 0.000771 5,1' )5.947 -0,000070 X[[0.075 cos (2. 25 loge J'[) + 0.001234.1,[10.075 ' in (2. 25 loge xJ + 
0.03331J') loge x[- 0.04096y' , + 0.04026 ] 
APPENDIX C 
NUMERICAL PRO CEDURE FOR SOLVING DIFFERENTIAL EQ ATIONS 
In ca e where the equation of the pre en t theory canno t 
be olved exactly a numeri cal method must be u eel . In 
thi appencli." equation (A19) and equation (A34) and 
(A35) arc set up in difference form for numerical solu tion. 
Ini tially the a umption i made tha t the functions involved 
in the differential equation arc continuou and non ingular . 
In thi ase, fir t and econd deriva tive can be ex pres cd by 
th e standard difl'crence form s 
\\'here E i the distance between equally paced tation point . 
In the following development five equally paced spa,n-
wi e station are used ; however, the extension to a different 
number of tations can be readily made. 
First, consider equation (A1 9) re ul ting from the linear 
theory 
(bl<P t )" - 2(1 - ,u)(al <pt') ' = P2- (~~il i l PI (X) dX2) " = ql 
Becau e of the natw-e of the tip boundary con li t ions for 
thi equa tion, it an be conveniently pu t in the form 
(01 ) 
In finding the cliJ)'erence equation cquiyulcllL to equa tion 
(01), the quantity (bl<Pt)' i found in matrix form ; from 
this expre sion is ubtracted the matli, equivalen t of 
2(1 - ,u) al<Pt' ; the re ulting expres ion for T j multiplied by 
a differentiating ma trix ; and the product is equated to the 
right-hand side. 
The quant ity (bl<P I" )' at the haH-s ta tion can be expres eel in matrix form a follow : 
<PI " 1 - 2 1 0 <PI - I 
" 1 - 2 1 <PI I <P1O 
" 
1 
<PI 2=~ -2 1 <Pll (02) 
" 1 - 2 <01 3 <P 12 
" 1 - 2 1 <PI 4 <P13 
<P It 
<P IS 
where the econ 1 sub cript deno tes the sta tion point, the ubscript a t the roo t ta tion being 0 and a t the tip 5, The 
root boundary condi tion are now appl ied ; namely, 
Thu , after the values of '1' 10 = 0 and <PI _I = <p" are substituted, equation (02) become 
" 2 <PI 0 <P ll 
" - 2 1 <PI I <P12 
" 
1 1 - 2 1 '1'1 2 =~ '1'13 
" 1 - 2 1 <PI 3 <P 14 
" 1 - 2 <PI 4 'l'IS 
1,J 
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Thereforc, 
(b l <PI/I )O blO 2 
(bl<P/' ) 1 bll -2 1 
(b l<PI" )2 
1 
bl2 1 -2 =~ 
(bl<P/' )3 bl3 1 
(bl<PI/I )4 bl4 
One of the tip boundary conditions is 
Thu , 
- 1 1 (b l <P/' ) ~ '2 
(bl<pI/I );'2 - 1 1 
(b ")' 1 I<PI 5,2 =~ 
(bl<PI/I );'2 
(bl<PI/I )~'2 
The matrix equivalent for the econd term of T is 
(a l<PI' ) I/2 
(al <PI' )3/2 
2(l - J.L ) (al<pI' )S/2 
(al<PI' )7/2 
(al<PI' )9/2 
Therefore T becomes 
TI /2 - 1 
T 3/2 
TS /2 
1 
- ;a 
T7 /2 
T 9/2 
2 (1 - J.L ) 
1 
- 1 1 
- 1 1 
- 1 1 
- 1 
al,l/2 
a l,3/2 
(£1 ,5/2 
- 1 1 
- 1 
blO 
bll 
bl2 
bl3 
1 
- 1 
al ,7/2 
al ,9 /2 
1 
- 2 
1 
1 
- 2 1 
(bl<P/' )o 
(bl<pI/I )1 
(b l <PI/I )2 
1 (b l <PI/I )3 
- 1 (bl<PI/I )4 
1 
- 1 1 
- 1 
2 
- 2 1 
1 - 2 
1 
bl4 
1 
- 1 1 
- 1 1 
- 1 
<PII 
CPl 2 
CPl 3 
<P14 
<P15 
1 
- 1 1 
- 1 
1 
- 2 1 
1 - 2 
<PII 
<P1 2 
<P1 3 
<PH 
1 <PIS 
1 
1 
The right-hand sid e of equation (01 ) can now be equated to the derivative of cquation (05) ; thus, 
q" [-1 1 
J 
T I/z 
ql2 =! - 1 1 T3 /2 
gl3 E - 1 1 TS /2 
ql4 -1 T7 /2 
T 9/2 
In order to obtain giS, the boundary condition 
T=O 
(03) 
(04) 
<PI I 
<P12 
CP13 
<P14 
<PI . 
(05) 
at x=l must be used. In other words, T goe from T9 /2 at tation 4~ to 0 itt station 5. A straight line drawn bet, een 
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the e two point wo uld have the 1 2 T 9/2 ope - --. 
E 
The value of ql5 j conslderecl to be thls slope; therefore, 
qll - 1 1 l TI /2 ~11 2 - 1 1 T 3/2 1 
- 1 1 T S/2 ql3 j ql4 - 1 T7 /2 
q,s/ 2 T O/2 
or 
ql1 1 - 2 1 610 2 
ql2 1 - 2 1 bl1 - 2 1 
ql3 E4 1 - 2 1 bl2 1 - 2 1 
q14 1 - 2 b13 1 -2 1 
Qls/2 1 bl4 1 - 2 
- 1 1 al. I/2 1 !PI I 
- 1 1 al.3/2 - 1 1 !P1 2 
2 (1- J.L ) 
- 1 1 - 1 1 E2 al ,5/2 !P13 
- 1 1 al ,7/2 - 1 1 !P14 
- 1 al ,9/2 - 1 1 !PI S 
If t he matrix multiplication is carried out, the differ ence equivalent of equation ( 1) finally becomes 
qll !P11 
ql2 '1'1 2 
ql3 = {~ [0 1 -2 ( 1~ J.L ) [DI1 } <P13 (06) 
ql4 !P14 
q15/2 !PIS 
where 
2blO + 4bll + bI2 - 2b l1 - 2bI2 bl2 
- 2b l1 - 2bI2 bll + 4bI2+ bI3 - 2b I2- 2b13 b13 
[Od = bl2 - 2bI2- 2bI3 bI2+ 4b13 + b14 - 2bI3 - 2b14 b14 
bl3 -2bI3 - 2b I4 b13+ 4b 14 - 2614 
bl4 - 2b14 bl4 
- al,I/2- a l,3 /2 al,3 /2 
~, 3/2 - al,3/2-0'I, 5/2 al, 5/2 
[Dtl = al , S/2 - a l ,5/2- a l , 7/2 al,7 /2 
01,7/2 - a I, 7/2- al , 9/2 al ,9/2 
al ,9/2 - al, 9/2 
In order to determine !Po from !PI, use must be made of equation (AI ) 
,,11111 2 a2 " !Po = - PI dx -- !PI 
al % z al 
or, by use of t he boundary condition '1'0(0) = !Po' (0) = 0, 
( 7) 
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In matrix form equation (C7) beco mes 
'POI 1/2 l / alO 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 PII 
'P02 1/2 1 l / a ll 1 Pl 2 
'P03 = e
4 1 1 1 1/2 1 1/ a12 1 1 1 1 1 Pl3 
'P04 1 1/2 1 1 1 1/ a1 3 1 1 1 Pl4 
I 'Po" 1 1 1/2 1 1 1/a 14 1 Pl.,/:? 
1/2 (a 2/(£1 )0 2 'PI I 
I 1 1/2 1 (a2/ a l ) I - 2 1 'P1 2 
1 1 1 1/2 1 (az / al )z 1 - 2 1 'P13 (C ) 
1 1 1/2 (a2 / a l)3 1 - 2 'P14 
1 1 1 1/2 1 1 1 (a2/ a l )4 1 - 2 'P15 
Thus, if the yalu e of ql ("ohich can b determined numerically or analytically according to prefer nce and feasib ili ty) are 
known , the yalue of 'PI can be found b~o ohoing eq uation (C6) and the yalu cs of 'Po in t urn by mean of equation (C :) 0 
The foregoing developmen t appIie to the case where only lineal' chol'dwi e deformation are allowed 0 A in:ilar pro-
cedure i followed in exp re ing the diAoerential equations pertaining to the parabolic theory in difference form ; only the 
result arc ho"on hereino 
The matrix equivalen t to equa tions (A34) and (A35) IS 
where 
</.22 
q23 
q 24 
q 25/2 
[GIIJ= 
~[~,)_~~1~" )[~')_t ~_[~')4~'.~ ") [D') __ 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
~ [G21 4(l -; J1 ) [Dzl i ~ [G31 ( 1~ J1) [D31+ 
E f I ~ 
26110 + 46111 + 6112 
- 26"1-26112 
i 4(l _ J12) [EJ 
, 
, 
-26nl - 26112 
6"1 + 461/2+ 6113 
6112 
- 26,,2- 26113 
'P1 2 
'P14 
'P1 5 
'P21 
'P22 
'P 23 
J 'P25 
6,,3 
6112 -26n2 - 261/3 6112 + 46,,3+ 6114 -26113 -26114 
6,,3 - 26,,3- 26n4 6n3 + 46114 
6"4 -26M 
-a ll ,I /2- a ",3 /2 a n,3 /2 
all ,3/2 -an,3 /2- a' I,,:)/2 all ,5/2 
[Dnl= a l/,5/2 -al/,5 /2 -a., 7/2 a n, 7/2 
a ll ,7/2 -a",7/2- a ",9 /2 
a n, 9/2 
(C9 ) 
6114 
-26,,4 
6n4 
a n, 912 
- a", 9/2 
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[E] = 
and ql and qz are the right-hand ides of eq uations (A34 ) and (A35 ), 1'e pecti vely ; that is, 
With CPI and CP2 known, CPo can be obtained by u e of equation (A33 ) 
CPOi 1 1/2 1 /(~10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Pil 
\002 1 1 1/2 1 l /all 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Pl2 
\Ooa 1 1 1 1/2 1 1 E 4 1/a12 1 1 1 1 1 1 PJa 
CP04 1 1 1 1 1/2 1 1 1 
\00.1 1 1 1 1 1/2 1 1 1 1 
(aZ/al )0 2 
(a2/al) I - 2 1 
(az/al )2 1 - 2 1 
(az/aj )a 1 - 2 
(a2/al), 1 
(aa/aj )o 2 
(as/al ) I - 2 1 
(aa/alh 1 - 2 1 
(aa/alh 1 -2 
(aa/al)4 
It hould be noted that, a can be expec ted , the matrix 
equations (C6) and (C ) are merely special case of equation 
(C9) and (ClO), respectively . In addition, the quare 
matrices in equations (C6) and (C9) arc symmetric, a resul t 
that i con i tent with the fact that the differential equa tions 
under consideration arc self-adjoint. 
In the beginning of this appendix th e a ump tion wa made 
that the functions involved in the difl'erential equation arc 
continuou and non ingular. The difl'erence olu tion, how-
ever , may be adeq uate for orne cases in which thi assump-
tion is not trict ly correct. For instance, the defl ections of 
a plate with a discontinuou tiffness dis tribu tion could con-
ceivably be not very different from the deflection of a plate 
1 
l /ala 1 1 1 1 PH 
1/a14 1 1 P15/2 
\OJ 1 
\01 2 
\013 -
1 \OH 
- 2 1 CPI S 
\OZJ c,oZJ 
\022 \022 
\On -2J.1.E2 \OZ3 ( 10) 
1 CP24 \024 
- 2 1 \025 CP25 
with a continuous t ifl'ne s distribution clo ely approximating 
th e discontinuou d i tl'ibution excep t in the neighborhood of 
the d iscontinu ity. The re ults yielded by the difference olu-
t ion in thi case would be tho e associatcd with the con tinuou 
stiffne distribution. The number of tation may have to 
b e increa ed, however , in order to minimize the inaccUl'acy 
introduced by the liscontinuity or, in other case, by a 
ingulari ty . The ca e of the y mm etl' ical double-wedge air-
fo il section , constant-thi ckness-ratio del ta plate, discu sed 
in the body of this report, is an example of a treatment of a 
singularity . In this case, al though tb e solu tion i singular, 
adequate accuracy is obtained by the difference olution if 
ten equal interval are u ed . 
APPENDIX D 
DEFLE CTIO A D STRESS EXPERIME T ON OME TRIANGULAR CA TILEVER PLATES 
Test specimens.- Tbe pecimen te ted were: (1) a 45° 
right- triangular plate clamped along one leg and (2) a 60° 
right- triangular plate clamped along the longer leg. Each 
specimen, cut from 24 - T4 aluminum-alloy sheet of 0.250-
inch thickness, had a length perpendicular to the clamped 
edge of 30 inch es . 
Method of testing.- FiO'ure 12, a photograph of the test 
etup, how the me thod of clamping, loading, and mea urc-
ment of deflection. A I ,OOO,OOO-pound clamping load (held 
constant during the te t) wa applied to the roo t area of each 
pecimen and a uniform load of 0.204 psi ,,,as applied by 
2-inch wa her giving a t i p defl0ction in each case of approx-
ima tely t inch. 
The deflections were mea m ed by dial gage placed at th e 
points indicated in figures 2 and 3. 
tres es were obtained from th 45° specimen only. On 
th i specimen , 13 resis tance-wire ros tte train gage were 
placed at the po in ts indicated in figure 5. The plate was 
loaded with 2-inch " 'asher in four incremen ts of 0.0 47 psi 
per increment and the maximum tip deflection was 1.13 
inches. R eadings of all the train gage were recorded at 
each increment of loading. 
Analysis and discussion of data.- The deflection w was 
plotted in figures 2 and 3 in terms of the nonclirnen ional 
FlGUHE 12.-D efl ection test setup of t he 45 0 delta plate under uniform 
load. 
20 
parameter wD/pl\ in which the ela tic constant were taken 
a E= 10.6 X 106 P i and !l=~' It wa found that the dial-
gage forces reduced the t ip deflection of the plate by approx-
imately 2 percent ; however, iDee thi error i of 1he arne 
order of magni tude a that in the material proper ties and 
from other sources, no corrections are made in the re ults 
pre ented . 
The readings of each of the 39 individual train gBge were 
plotted against load, and the slope of each of the resulting 
linear curve wa, taken as the average strain per unit load 
of th e individual gage. The principal tre e were then 
calculated and plotted in figure 5 in term of the nc.ndimen-
ional parameter rTt2/pl2. 
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